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CROESO
WELCOME
 
Welcome to Rare Hideaways, a new venture with a long 
track record. If you know the luxury Welsh hotels scene then 
you’ll probably be familiar with Welsh Rarebits, a scheme 
founded nearly 35 years ago. Synonymous with quality, 
hospitality and value for money, its members include many of 
the top hotels in Wales. Rarebits was later adapted to a sister 
scheme, Great Little Places, a collection of smaller hotels, inns 
and guest houses which again has been most successful.

We’ve now taken the Rarebits concept and 
applied it to self-catering, still focusing on 
those essential virtues – quality, comfort, 
style, character, welcome and value – that 
are the cornerstones of the hotel collection. 
And, as with Rarebits, membership of 
Rare Hideaways is by invitation only.

Over the last few years we’ve been busy 
travelling the length and breadth of Wales 
putting together this new collection, visiting 
each one personally. It’s a varied bunch 
(as all the most interesting collections 
should be) that includes converted 
windmills, barns, country cottages 
and manor houses – but all sharing 
those attributes mentioned earlier.

We were asked several years ago why  
we didn’t include upmarket self-catering 
properties in the Rarebits family. The 
answer then was that they weren’t good 
enough. Historically, it was the norm to 
furnish the house or cottage you wanted 
to let with the dining suite you’d decided  
to replace from your own home, or 
use a lumpy family heirloom bed.

Then there was the fact that self-catering 
was all so impersonal, with little in 
the way of welcome or hospitality – 
you’d sometimes be asked to pick up 
the key at the local post office. 

How things have changed! We first 
noticed improvements in self-catering 
at the beginning of this century, but 
have been gratified and surprised to 
discover that this upward trend has 
accelerated in the last five years.

Wales now has some of the most luxurious 
and stylish self-catering properties on 
the planet. And we’re also pleased to 
report that the ‘people factor’ – that 
all-important element of hospitality 
that plays such a part in Welsh Rarebits 
continuing success – is also present in 
Rare Hideaways, with owners going that 
extra mile to look after their guests.

It’s self-catering that caters for all tastes. 
Included in this collection are historic 
mansions and tasteful barn conversions. 
Family gatherings and reunions have taken 
on a whole new meaning and several of 
our properties of character are booked out 
for weekends months in advance. A chef 
and catering staff can even be brought 
in if you’re planning a special event.

We’ve been amazed by the properties 
we’ve come across in the last few 
years. We hope you enjoy discovering 
them as much as we did.

Go on, take a look.
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LOOK &
BOOK

We’d like to emphasise at the outset 
that we’re not a standard self-catering 
marketing agency with central booking. 
Our interest lies in putting you in touch 
direct with the property owner so that 
you can make personal contact, ask all 
the questions you want and get accurate, 
fully informed answers. With our system, 
there are no grey areas and you know 
in advance exactly what to expect. 

Each entry on the following pages 
has a dedicated Freephone 0800 and 
0808 booking lines. You’ll also find all 
other contact details plus, of course, 
each property’s website address.

PRICES
See each property description (prices are  
in £ sterling). The grid at the end of each  
entry gives you full property details  
(sleeping capacity, number of bedrooms,  
etc) plus minimum and maximum rates  
per property per week and short break 
(usually two to four nights – please contact 
property for full details). 
 
All prices quoted include Value Added Tax  
at 20%. 

AWARDS  
& ACCOLADES
As with our sister schemes Welsh Rarebits 
and Great Little Places we have never paid 
much attention to stars, preferring to select 
according to our own personal criteria.  
Having said that, the majority of Rare 
Hideaways members have been awarded 
five stars by Visit Wales, and many have won 
awards and accolades too. Please read the 
individual descriptions for an accurate flavour 
of what to expect – then speak to the hosts 
direct with any queries you may have. 

CANCELLATION & INSURANCE
Please remember that when you confirm  
your accommodation booking you are 
entering into a legal contract. If you have 
to alter your travel plans, please advise the 
owner immediately. Your booking can be 
cancelled by mutual agreement, but if not, 
the owner is entitled to claim compensation  
if you fail to take up the accommodation.  
You can, of course, arrange holiday  
insurance to cover you for cancellation  
and other unforeseen eventualities. 

Whilst every effort has been made to ensure accuracy in this 
publication, Welsh Rarebits can accept no liability whatsoever  
for any errors, inaccuracies or omissions, or for any matter  
in any way connected with or arising out of the publication  
of the information.

PAGE ICONS 
On each member’s page there are icons 
giving you a guideline as to some of the 
features available. 

Hot tub/Sauna

Real Fire

WiFi

Swimming Pool

Dogs Welcome

Hotels of Distinction 2013 05 

Here’s an instant reference grid that tells you who does what.  
For a fuller picture take a look at the detailed descriptions  
on the following pages or go to the individual websites.  
Best of all, dial freephone (there’s a dedicated number for  
each property) and speak direct to the owner.
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PICK & 
CHOOSE

01 Llanfendigaid Estate Tywyn
02 Plasglasgwm Betws y Coed
03 Plas Gwynfryn Harlech
04 Portmeirion Cottages Near Porthmadog
05 The Tower Isle of Anglesey
06 White Beach Cottage Isle of Anglesey
07 The Windmill Isle of Anglesey
08 Awel Môr Aberystwyth
09 Cabalva Mill Cottage Hereford
10 Cwm Pelved House Hereford
11 Maesmawr Farm Resort Caersws
12 Millstream Cottage Leominster
13 Parc-Yr-Hebog Cottages Near Aberaeron
14 Y Ffermdy at Penbontbren Cardigan Bay
15 Troedyrhiw Cardigan Bay
16 Tŷ Mawr Collection Brecon
17 East Jordeston Cottages Tenby
18 Elm Grove Tenby
19 Fishguard Bay Resort Fishguard
20 Glanafon Coach House Haverfordwest
21 Globe House Angle
22 Hafod Lodge Hensol
23 Hunter Lodges Newport
24 Huts at The Old Vicarage Cardigan
25 Little Fox Cottage Milford Haven
26 Llanerchindda Farm Llandovery
27 Penrhiw Priory St Davids
28 Roch Castle St Davids
29 St Brides Village Apartments Saundersfoot
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NORTH
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01 Llanfendigaid Estate  Tywyn
02 Plasglasgwm   Betws y Coed
03 Plas Gwynfryn    Harlech
04 Portmeirion Cottages   Near Porthmadog
05 The Tower   Isle of Anglesey 
06 White Beach Cottage  Isle of Anglesey
07 The Windmill   Isle of Anglesey
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Mount Snowdon – Yr Wyddfa in Welsh – rears its head  
above all else. The highest summit in Wales and England 
gives its name to the Snowdonia National Park. But this big, 
bold 845-square-mile Park means more than mountains.  
The team that first conquered Everest might have trained 
here, but you’ll find a less macho Snowdonia amongst its 
sheltered valleys, oakwoods, scenic lakes and sandy coastline. 
So white-knuckle climbers and laid-back country walkers 
will all find what they want on Snowdonia’s 2,000 miles 
of routes and paths. The National Park is by no means the 
north’s only attraction. There are also three protected  
‘Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty’ — the coastlines 
fringing the Isle of Anglesey and Llŷn Peninsula, and grassy, 
rolling hills along the borderland Clwydian Range and  
Dee Valley. With so much natural beauty it’s little wonder  
that North Wales has become the UK’s activities capital.  
 

HOLYHEAD

LLŶN PENINSULA

WREXHAM

CONWY

Mt. SNOWDON

HORSESHOE PASS
CAERNARFON CASTLE

HALEN MÔN
BODNANT

CADER IDRIS

COED Y BRENIN
BIKING

LLANDUDNO PIER

ERDDIG

 TALYLLYN RAILWAY

AQUEDUCT 
PONTCYSYLLTE 
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LLANFENDIGAID ESTATE  
Tywyn 
 
Rhoslefain, Tywyn LL36 9LS   0800 103 2733 
will@llanfendigaid.co.uk  www.llanfedigaid.co.uk 

Host/Bookings Will Garton–Jones

Book Direct 0800 103 2733

If you like your self-catering served with a 
slice of history and ancestry you’ll love Grade 
II Star-listed Llanfendigaid, the ‘Parish of 
the Blessed’. The substantial, stone-built 
house, dating from the 13th century and in 
the same family for over 800 years, assumed 
its present appearance following renovation 
in 1746. The interior, of course, has been 
subject to much more recent attention, 
though thankfully retaining all the expected 
period features of a grand family house, with 
panelled walls, antiques, family portraits 
and artefacts. Completing the scene there’s 
oil fired and electric range cookers in the 
kitchen, not to mention a 28ft by 14ft indoor 
heated swimming pool and beautiful one-
acre wooded garden. There are four double 
bedrooms and one twin on the first floor, 
and one double, two twins and a small single 
on the second floor. The house stands in 
magnificent southern Snowdonia scenery 

close to the mountain of Cader Idris, yet is 
just half-a-mile from the sea, with access 
to a secluded sand and shingle beach. The 
local area is full of interest – Aberdyfi (with 
its famous links golf course), the narrow-
gauge Talyllyn Railway and romantic, ruined 
Castell y Bere are all close by. If you want 
accommodation that’s a little more intimate 
there are also three cottages, all beautiful 
barn conversions in the grounds.

Sleeps Bedrooms   No. of properties Week  Short break  
 4 2 2 £524 – £937 £393 – £702
 6 3 1 £937 – £1598 £675 – £1151
 17  9 1 £2125 – £4250 £1594 – £3188

SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

  Now available for exclusive use,  
perfect for intimate weddings.
 Superb indoor heated pool and  

 local walks
 Flexible choice of ‘little and large’  

 accommodation
 Snowdonia coast and country location

01
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PLASGLASGWM 
Betws y Coed  
 
Penmachno, Betws y Coed LL24 0PU   0800 470 1318 
office@plasglasgwm.co.uk   www.plasglasgwm.co.uk  

Hosts/Bookings Peter & Tamsyn Gallimore

02

You’re up, up and away at the top of the 
Glasgwm Valley above Penmachno at this 
property. It’s a perfect fit for its rural 
surroundings. Plasglasgwm is an historic 
traditional Welsh long barn built of rugged 
stone and set within the courtyard of what 
was originally a working farm. But initial 
appearances are deceptive. Inside, it has 
been stripped of all dark, rustic nooks and 
crannies thanks to a stunning recreation – 
think sleek and spacious, contemporary and 
cool, and you’re not far wrong. Think also of  
it as a fusion of the Gallimores’ talents. 
Tamsyn is an interior designer, while Peter’s 
skills include carpentry. Their expertise also 
embraces the Great Outdoors, which is  
very much on your doorstep: in this case  
an undiscovered slice of the Snowdonia 
National Park that includes exhilarating hill 
walking and mountain biking. You’ve come  
to the right place to enjoy it all, and Peter 
can recommend the best spots for guests to 
explore. But to return to the accommodation. 

SPECIAL FEATURES

  Characterful accommodation in an 
authentic Welsh farmholding
  Now a licensed premise to hold grand 
celebrations and intimate getaways
  The perfect peaceful rural retreat not far 
from popular Betws y Coed and many 
Snowdonia attractions

  Committed, talented hosts to help you 
make the most of these surroundings

Plasglasgwm is a luxury lodge that can sleep 
six guests, so it’s ideal for families and friends 
alike. With its leather sofas, Egyptian cotton 
sheets and clean, uncluttered lines it’s as if a 
trendy boutique hotel has been airlifted from 
town to country. And the Gallimores aren’t 
resting on their laurels. This enterprising 
couple’s ongoing plans include additional 
accommodation and they have already 
opened a café onsite.

Sleeps Bedrooms   No. of properties Week  Short break  
 6 3 1 £1057 – £1232 £384 – £768

Book Direct 0800 470 1318
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PORTMEIRION COTTAGES  
Near Porthmadog 
 
Portmeirion, Minffordd, Penrhyndeudraeth, LL48 6ER  0808 147 1138 
stay@portmeirion.wales  www.portmeirion.wales  

Host/Bookings Robin Llywelyn
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Who doesn’t want to stay in Portmeirion?  
It’s one of those must-visit places on the  
tick list of every true traveller. Of all the  
Rare Hideaways, we have to single this  
one out as a destination in its own right.  
Yes, you come for the accommodation.  
But, let’s be honest, you choose Portmeirion  
so that you can become immersed in the 
unique atmosphere and architecture of this 
Italianate village, created by iconoclast  
Sir Clough Williams-Ellis and still worshipped 
worldwide as the setting of that 1960s cult  
TV series, The Prisoner (Portmeirion perfectly 
captures the ambiguous, surreal nature of 
the storyline). The Cottages, 13 in all, are 
scattered around the village, so you might 
find yourself next to the gateway, or on a cliff, 
or close to the concrete boat – one of many 
delightful Clough follies – anchored to the 

SPECIAL FEATURES

  It’s Portmeirion – need we say more?
  Unlike The Prisoner, you’ll never want  
to leave
  A unique choice of cottages, all different, 
scattered across the village

  When you do escape, you’re close to 
Snowdonia mountains and coast

quayside and going nowhere. This being 
Portmeirion, all are one-offs rich in individual 
detail and personality. And, as you’d expect, 
they are quirky and utterly endearing.  
The village, on its own private peninsula,  
also contains two hotels, spa, shops and  
lush grounds and gardens.

Book Direct 0808 147 1138

 Sleeps Bedrooms   No. of properties Week Short break
 4 2 3 £720 – £2120 £395 – £1150
 5 3 3 £820 – £2120 £450 – £1150
 6 3 3 £920 – £2120 £505 – £1150
 8 5 3 £1120 – £2320 £615 – £1260

Sleeps Bedrooms   No. of properties Week  Short break
 18 8 1 £1750 – £4500 £1400 – £3000

 
PLAS GWYNFRYN 
Harlech 
 
Llanbedr, Harlech LL45 2NY  0808 147 1146 
enquiries@plasgwynfryn.co.uk   www.plasgwynfryn.co.uk 

Host/Bookings Caroline Evans

Book Direct 0808 147 1146

‘It’s all in the setting’, says one review of  
Plas Gwynfryn. That’s not quite the full picture, 
even though this elegant country house’s 
location, in an away-from-it-all spot between 
Cardigan Bay and the Rhinogydd Mountains, 
is a compelling one. Plas Gwynfryn’s appeal 
also comes from its character. It’s a grand, 
recently renovated house with a stately 
ambience, yet also retains a homely, relaxing 
family feel. Furnishings are in the traditional 
country house style. It’s available for exclusive 
rental on a serviced or self-catering basis,  
and as such is ideal for family get-togethers, 
reunions, celebrations and small weddings. 
Plas Gwynfryn sleeps up to 18 in eight 
bedrooms (six en-suite doubles and two  
family rooms that share a large bathroom). 
Downstairs, there’s an oak-panelled lounge 
with woodburner leading to a large, south-
facing veranda, drawing room with open 
fireplace, bar, kitchen complete with Aga and 
range cooker, and cinema/conference room. 
Plas Gwynfryn’s landscaped gardens are 

SPECIAL FEATURES  

  Exclusive use of a characterful  
country house
  Dramatic southern Snowdonia location 
close to unexplored mountains 
  But also near the coast 
  Castle-crowned Harlech and sandy  
Shell Island close by
  Beautiful landscaped gardens

03

outstanding (it’s a member of the National 
Gardens Scheme) – as is that very special 
location close to remote mountains regarded  
as the last true wilderness in Wales, the lovely 
lake of Llyn Cwm Bychan and the mysterious 
‘Roman Steps’ pathway. Yet you’re just a short 
drive from the village of Llanbedr, delightful 
Shell Island and Harlech, with its famous  
golf course and mighty castle (and mighty  
big beach). Guests enjoy private fishing on  
the River Artro.
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Sleeps Bedrooms   No. of properties Week  Short break
 2 1 1 £662 – £1229 £315 – £585

 
THE TOWER 
Isle of Anglesey 
 
Penmarian Mawr, Llangoed, Beaumaris, Isle of Anglesey LL58 8SU   0800 470 1536 
thetower@whitebeachholiday.co.uk   www.whitebeachholiday.co.uk  

Host/Bookings Julian Wood

Book Direct 0800 470 1536

We are always delighted to unearth a genuine 
Rare Hideaway, and this one’s a gem. The 
Tower dates back to the 15th century and  
is enviably situated on the beautiful Isle of 
Anglesey, close to popular holiday destination, 
Beaumaris. It’s snuggled into the private 
grounds of the stunning Penmarian Manor 
(home to the equally gorgeous Windmill and 
The Cottage), and feels, appropriately, like it’s 
been there for centuries.The Tower has now 
been carefully and lavishly restored but with 
more than just a passing nod to the hundreds 
of years of history that its stone walls are 
custodians of. It is quirkily spread across  
three storeys and has its own private suntrap 
courtyard boasting direct access to the 
spectacular Wales Coast path. There is an 
intimate and romantic first floor double 
bedroom, with an indulgent en-suite steam 
and shower room, a modern kitchen on the 
first floor, flooded with 360-degree light, 
complete with contemporary belfast sink, 
brand new range cooker, and in the cosy 

SPECIAL FEATURES  

  Atmospheric building rich with history  
in an enviable location
  Luxury accommodation and amenities 
including indoor swimming pool 
  Peaceful spot to unwind with a  
sundowner to the sound of the  
walled garden fountains 
  Blue Flag beaches nearby including  
Red Wharf Bay

05

ground floor living area, there’s a deep L-shaped 
sofa, with playful animal print cushions  
and flat screen Sky TV. Guests staying here  
have exclusive exclusive access and use of the 
indoor swimming pool, a choice of Swedish  
or Infra-Red saunas, a pristine gym and the 
luxurious hot tub between 12 noon and 8pm and 
it’s all just a few feet from your door. For larger 
groups, the equally lovely Tower, The Cottage  
and The Windmill can all be rented together  
and can easily accommodate up to a dozen. 
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WHITE BEACH COTTAGE  
Isle of Anglesey 
 
Llain Delyn, Llangoed, Beaumaris, Isle of Anglesey LL58 8TB   0800 103 2591 
thecottage@whitebeachholiday.co.uk   www.whitebeachholiday.co.uk 

Host/Bookings Julian Wood

Book Direct 0800 103 2591

This highly rated property is just a few hundred 
metres from the stunning White Beach Cove, 
one of Anglesey’s loveliest beaches. The 
cottage – originally a quarry worker’s home 
– can also be described as stunning. Set in 
a picturesque and tranquil location, it has 
been fully and luxuriously refurbished with 
a rare attention to detail. Two extensions 
and a conservatory also enhance the original 
structure. Quality mattresses, the finest linen 
and duvets, luxury towels and bathrobes are 
a feature of the two main bedrooms. There’s 
also a ‘Crog Loft’, accessed by steep stairs, 
with a single bed. The sitting room has a 
range fireplace, ideal for slow cooking, though 
for full-on culinary facilities you’ll be more 
than satisfied with the superbly equipped 
kitchen, which even comes with an espresso/
cappuccino machine. The conservatory has 
underfloor heating, while outside there’s 
plentiful garden furniture, a patio, barbecue 
and spa hot tub. White Beach appeals to a 
wide range of guests, from families to outdoor 

enthusiasts. The Anglesey Coastal Path passes 
nearby, giving access to cliffs which support 
Wales’s only colony of black guillemots as 
well as a good choice of beaches, all within a 
30-minute walk. The handsome sea-town of 
Beaumaris, with its inns, bistros and World 
Heritage medieval castle, is just 3½ miles away. 
There’s also local golf, sailing and watersports. 
If you want to head for the hills, it’s a 25-minute 
drive to Llanberis, the popular gateway town  
for Snowdonia.

 Sleeps Bedrooms   No. of properties Week Short break
 5 3 1 £756 – £1401 £360 – £705

SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

 Luxury in every sense of the word,  
 combined with fastidious standards

 Close to the coast, White Beach Cove  
 and Beaumaris

 ‘Extras’ include spa hot tub and  
 proper coffee making

  Walking and birdwatching paradise, 
cruising, golf to riding a steam railway

06
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THE WINDMILL 
Isle of Anglesey 
 
Y Felin Wynt, Llangoed, Beaumaris, Isle of Anglesey LL58 8TA 0800 103 2589 
thewindmill@whitebeachholiday.co.uk www.whitebeachholiday.co.uk 

Host/Bookings Julian Wood

Book Direct 0800 103 2589

Forgive our enthusiasm, but we’re talking 
here about what is probably the most unique 
property in the Rare Hideaways collection. 
On Anglesey, occasional windmills survive 
as reminders of the time when this fertile 
island was the ‘breadbasket’ of Wales. This 
particular Windmill, a listed building dating 
from 1741, has been restored with great 
care and thought, retaining its very special 
historic character while offering 21st-century 
standards of comfort and luxury. Sleeping 
four, it is ranged over four floors with two 
double bedrooms. The ground-floor breakfast/
dining room has a glass table built around the 
windmill’s central spindle. There’s also a new 
ground-floor extension housing the luxury 
bathroom and high-end kitchen. Outside, 
you’ll find a landscaped garden and patio with 
garden furniture, sun loungers, barbecue and 
spa hot tub. The two oak-floored bedrooms 
are on the first and second floors. The higher 
you get, the more breathtaking the views 

become, reaching the literal high point in the 
top-floor living room, where the panoramas 
have to be seen to be believed, ranging as far 
as the entire Snowdonia range. You’ll also like 
the look of this sophisticated upper space, 
with its quality sofas and tasteful décor. And 
speaking of quality, all the hallmarks described 
in the previous entry also apply here, for The 
Windmill is a sister property to White Beach 
Cottage. Because of its nature, The Windmill – 
which has four flights of stairs – is not suitable 
for young children or those with disabilities.

 Sleeps Bedrooms   No. of properties Week Short break
 4 2 1 £914 – £1575 £435 – £750

SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

 The rarest of all Rare Hideaways
 Style and luxury
 Sensational views
 Superb coastal walking on the doorstep
 Attention to detail – and lots of  

 indulgences including spa hot tub
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For a free copy of our  
brochure, go to our website  
little-places.co.uk or call  
+44 (0) 1570 470785
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Part of the Welsh 
Rarebits Collection A unique  

collection of  
39 one-off gems.

A hand-picked 
collection of  
great places to  
stay and dine 
throughout Wales.

                  Follow us: Follow us: 

For a free copy of our  
brochure, go to our website   
rarebits.co.uk or call   
+44 (0)1570 470785
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How many shades of green do you want? They’ve lost count 
in the rural heartlands of Wales. It’s the country’s quietest 
region where everything is pitched on a human scale.  
Mid Wales’s resorts and market towns are small and friendly 
(Aberystwyth, the unofficial ‘capital’, has a population of  
just 13,000). Start at the border then roll along through  
hills and vales dotted with farms and you’ll eventually come 
to Cardigan Bay. Wildlife flourishes throughout — look out  
for red kites in the skies and bottlenose dolphins in the sea.  
And seek out nature reserves in the Cambrian Mountains  
(a timeless ‘Wild Wales’) and the Elan Valley’s ‘lake district’. 
There are even more layers of green in the Brecon Beacons 
National Park, a 520-square-mile expanse of flowing, grassy 
peaks. This Great Outdoors of big views and big skies offers 
all kinds of activities from challenging (serious mountain 
hikes) to gentle (lovely, lazy canal cruising). Mind you, it’s not 
all green. Stargazers prefer the inky black skies of Wales’s 
first International Dark Skies Reserve. 
 

08 Awel Môr   Aberystwyth
09 Cabalva Mill Cottage  Hereford
10 Cwm Pelved House   Hereford
11 Maesmawr Farm Resort  Caersws
12 Millstream Cottage   Leominster 
13 Parc-Yr-Hebog Cottages  Near Aberaeron
14 Y Ffermdy at Penbontbren   Cardigan Bay
15 Troedyrhiw   Cardigan Bay
16 Tŷ Mawr Collection   Brecon
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AWEL MÔR 
Aberystwyth 
 
Awel Môr Apartments, 9 Marine Terrace, Aberystwyth SY23 2AZ   0800 470 1324 
rhiannon@awel-mor.co.uk   www.awel-mor-aberystwyth.co.uk  

Hosts/Bookings Rhiannon & Gareth Rees 

Book Direct 0800 470 1324

Aberystwyth has its fair share of hotels 
and guest houses. But stylish self-catering 
accommodation is in short supply. That’s 
where Awel Môr comes in. If you’re looking for 
the comfort and luxury of a top hotel plus the 
come-and-go-as-you-please convenience  
of a private residence, then these apartments 
are the perfect fit. There are three in all.  
The largest, sleeping six in three bedrooms, 
has a stunning modern kitchen with island – 
great for gathering around. The other two are 
smaller with an almost identical layout – one 
bedroom, kitchen and lounge. All adopt a 
contemporary minimalist look with calming 
Farrow & Ball colours, simple, clean lines  
and original artwork by local artist Karen 
Pearce. You’ll also want to feast your eyes  
on the sparkling sea views. The apartments 
are located on Marine Terrace along 
Aberystwyth’s curving promenade 
overlooking Cardigan Bay. They combine 
function and fashion, with a host of features 

08

 Sleeps Bedrooms   No. of properties Week Short break
 4 1 2 £400 – £650 £160 – £300
 6 3 1 £600 – £850 £300 – £500

SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

 Luxurious and fashionable 
  Panoramic sea views from all apartments 
– sunsets are a speciality
  Quiet location, but very close to 
restaurants, shops, bars and cafes
  Ideal base for exploring Mid Wales’  
coast & country
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and luxuries including freeview TV and 
bathrobes, plus generous welcome hampers. 
These spacious apartments, bookable for 
long or short stays, appeal to a wide audience 
– families, groups, corporate guests, 
weddings or couples. Whatever your reason 
for visiting – leisure, pleasure or business – 
you’ll appreciate their comfort, convenience 
and central location within walking distance 
of the National Library of Wales, university 
and shopping centre. 
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Mill Cottage has been skillfully and painstakingly 
restored to become a wonderfully private and 
romantic getaway for two. Think exposed thick 
stone walls, aged oak floors, and a dreamy 
inglenook fireplace complete with welcoming 
wood burning stove. We loved the cool country 
chic styling with uber-cosy wraparound leather 
sofas, modern Melin Tregwynt cushions and 
throws, and local art on the walls enhancing 
the sense of place. The gloriously starry-eyed 
bedroom has a huge wrought iron bed and  
even more exposed oak flooring and beams. 
The soothing sound of the river provides a 
suitably comforting backdrop to the stunning 
views out over the trees to the Black Mountains 
beyond. In the kitchen you’ll find a classic 
glazed and well-equipped dresser, all the  
mod cons and comfortable seating for four. 
There’s a welcome basket overflowing with local 
goodies including free-range eggs, yummy  
fresh bread, sausages and bacon, all making 
for a memorable first breakfast or perhaps  
a delicious alfresco dinner cooked on the 

 
CABALVA MILL COTTAGE 
Hereford 
 
Whitney on Wye, Hereford HR3 6EX   0800 470 1530 
hello@cabalva.co.uk    www.cabalva.co.uk   

Host/Bookings Zoe Verry

Book Direct 0800 470 1530

 Sleeps Bedrooms   No. of properties Week  Short break  
 2 1 1 £480 – £655 £336 – £425.75
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barbecue. There’s a stretch of coveted trout  
and salmon fishing direct from the door. It’s very 
tempting not to leave the cottage during your 
stay, but you’d be missing out on some of the 
country’s most breathtaking countryside, 
there’s an array of outdoor activities and of 
course, visiting the antique shops and book 
shops in the famous book town of Hay on Wye. 
Time stands still here; the only constant is the 
relaxing burble of the gently flowing waterfall 
literally a stone’s throw from your front door.  

SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

  The ultimate romantic getaway for two
  Welcome pack of delicious goodies
  Hill walking, cycling, riding and  
canoeing all available nearby for  
the adventurous traveller
  Close to Hay on Wye, Brecon Beacons 
National Park and the Black Mountains
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 Sleeps Bedrooms  No. of properties Week  Short break  
 13 6 1 £1450 – £2800 £1160 – £1480

 
CWM PELVED HOUSE                                  
Hereford 
 
Whitney on Wye, Hereford HR3 6EX  0800 470 1532 
hello@cabalva.co.uk   www.cabalva.co.uk  

Host/Bookings Zoe Verry

Book Direct 0800 470 1532

The drive up to Cwm Pelved gives only a 
passing hint as to how peaceful and private 
the setting of this meticulous ‘barn-to-
contemporary-luxury-cottage’ conversion 
really is. It’s probably not ideal for low slung 
sports cars, but if you look in your rear-view 
mirror as you drive up you’ll see what makes 
this place unique. The stunning wrap around 
views over the Wye Valley are unbeatable. 
Once you pull onto the crunch of the gravelled 
courtyard with its ancient Ash tree as its 
centrepiece, it’s clear that Cwm Pelved has 
been restored by a trained eye. The original 
collection of barns is clustered together to 
make an expansive horseshoe. The double 
height hallway with its exposed oak tresses 
and beams, mighty flagstones and ledge and 
braced doors is an appropriately grand 
welcome to this historic fifteenth century 
house.There are six generous bedrooms in  
the three buildings, all connected by glass 
walkways. They are cleverly placed at either 
end of the house, are separated by a huge 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

  A beautifully restored country retreat  
in the Wye Valley

  The house is perfect for grand 
celebrations as well as intimate 
getaways

  Cosy Snug with its enormous  
inglenook fireplace

  Panoramic far reaching vistas

10

open plan kitchen, complete with snuggly sofas 
and a toasty wood burning stove, the more 
traditionally styled living area has ancient oak 
beams and even a piano, as well as the cosy 
Snug with its enormous inglenook fireplace.  
To top it all the wow factor is well and truly 
delivered by the sun-filled conservatory with 
its convivial refectory table for fourteen, with 
views down the valley to the River Wye and 
across to the Black Mountains and the  
Brecon Beacons National Park beyond.

 
MAESMAWR FARM RESORT 
Caersws  
 
Moat Lane, Caersws, Powys, SY17 5SE  0808 198 9479 
enquiries@maesmawrfarm.co.uk  www.maesmawrfarm.co.uk  

Host/Bookings Carol Parry 

Book Direct 0808 198 9479

We adore discovering something a little  
out of the ordinary, and ‘surprising’ is even 
more exciting. Maesmawr Farm Resort well 
and truly shakes up a few deep-seated 
misconceptions. Tucked away in the rolling 
Montgomeryshire hills, deep in the  
heart of mystical Mid Wales, is a hidden jewel. 
If escapism is your thing, then this will tick 
plenty of boxes. Peacefully situated, a 
skimming stone’s throw from the River Severn 
and extending to over 27 spacious acres,  
it’s impossible not to feel refreshed and 
rejuvenated as you, reluctantly, tear yourself 
away. With open plan living spaces, the lodges 
are every bit the personification of a boutique-
stay. Airy double bedrooms have en-suite 
bathrooms, one even has a stand-alone 
soaking tub, and the expansive decking area 
outside offers a private Hot Tub. There’s even  
a sleek kitchen that would meet the demands 
of the most aspiring chef. Clean off-white 
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carpets, smooth pale wood counters and a 
deep ceramic Belfast sink are bang on trend.
The local village of Caersws, once the Roman 
capital of Wales, is just a short amble, where 
you can join the ‘Severn Valley Way’ river path. 
Exploring this often overlooked corner of Wales 
will take you to gorgeous villages with their 
black and white timbered Tudor buildings, the 
grandeur of Powys Castle or the enthralling 
heritage of Gregynog Hall. The area holds a 
treasure box of delights too for nature lovers 
and explorers.  

SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

  All lodges come with a private hot tub  
and panoramic countryside views
  All individually styled with  
trendy interiors
 Peace, quiet and tranquility in abundance 

Sleeps Bedrooms   No. of properties Week Short break
 2 1 3 £350 – £850 £250 – £650
 4 2 6 £395 – £900 £299 – £775
 6 3 1 £425 – £950 £325 – £795
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We love history, and the Herefordshire village 
of Eardisland is like taking a step back in time. 
This countryside haven is famed for its eye-
catching half-timbered houses – and one of  
the most romantic must be Millstream Cottage.
Situated on a small island and accessed via a 
footbridge over a babbling brook, this cottage 
is the dream chocolate box hideaway. Small, 
but perfectly formed, cool and bright in the 
summer, and cosy in the winter, it’s a sought 
after year-round retreat for a sneaky getaway.
Built in 1652, this beautiful cottage forms  
part of the original village grammar school. 
Step inside and you’ll feel yourself whisked 
back to a quieter, simpler time – but you 
certainly won’t be missing any luxuries of 
modern life. Millstream Cottage is equipped 
with a 40-inch flat screen TV, superfast 
broadband, a small bath with a shower over  
it, and a comfy king-sized bed. A dreamy wood-
burning stove and a comforting Aga ensure that 
nights are toasty even in the coldest of months. 
Outside you can enjoy a sunny private patio  

 Sleeps Bedrooms   No. of properties Week Short break
 2 1 1 £505 – £664 £303 – £352

SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

  Cottage full of history and character  
with all the mod cons
  Great outside space bordering  
the millstream 
  Perfect touring location for Mid Wales  
and the Marches

and waterside garden; keep watch by the river, 
and you might just spot an otter or a kingfisher.
If you choose to tear yourself away from the 
comfort of this one-of-a-kind cottage you’ll find 
plenty to keep you busy in the surrounding area. 
It’s just a short drive to Hay-on-Wye, home of the 
world-famous literary festival, and Ludlow, the 
lively market town that’s famed for its excellent 
food.  Closer by, you can go antiquing in pretty 
Leominster, immerse yourself in history at Croft 
Castle and Berrington Hall, and go wandering  
on numerous unspoilt walking routes, including 
the Mortimer Trail.

 
MILLSTREAM COTTAGE                                  
Leominster 
 
Eardisland, near Leominster, Herefordshire HR6 9BW 0800 103 2561 
enquiries@millstream-cottage.co.uk  www.millstream-cottage.co.uk  

Host/Bookings Lynn Watkins

Book Direct 0800 103 256112  
PARC-YR-HEBOG COTTAGES 
Near Aberaeron 
 
Blaenparc, Dihewyd, Lampeter SA48 7QP   0800 470 1311 
stay@parc-yr-hebog.co.uk    www.parc-yr-hebog.co.uk 

Hosts/Bookings Bryan & Wenda Thomas 

Book Direct 0800 470 1311

‘Boutique’ is a description that perfectly fits 
this high-end self-catering. Parc-yr-Hebog 
Cottages consists of two properties based  
on a working smallholding with its own prize 
flock of sheep. But banish all thoughts of 
muddy wellies. The accommodation has all  
the flair and taste, fit and finish you’d find in 
the finest townhouse – but in a rural context. 
The Barn, sleeping four, is described as  
offering ‘Scandinavian style with a Welsh  
twist’. It features unique interiors by a leading 
Welsh designer, iconic Melin Tregwynt  
soft furnishings, an immaculate kitchen, 
mezzanine, lounge-diner, arresting palette  
of bold and soft colours, huge leather sofas, 
original stone walls and natural sandstone 
flooring. Patio doors open onto a private 
balcony with farm and mountain views.   
The Cottage, sleeping two, has the same  
mix of local and cosmopolitan design  
cues – more Welsh throws, a glamorous 
walk-in shower, lounge-diner overlooking  
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 Sleeps Bedrooms   No. of properties Week Short break
 2 1 1 £416 – £585 £183 – £386
 4 2 1 £565 – £885 £249 – £575

the Cambrian Mountains, super king-sized bed, 
striking wallpaper and handcrafted kitchen.  
It’s the perfect place for couples looking for a 
romantic break. You’ll get an authentic flavour 
of local life here, and be surrounded by pure 
Ceredigion countryside. What’s more, the 
Cardigan Bay Heritage Coast is just down the 
road where you can go dolphin spotting or 
visiting charming harbour resorts like 
Aberaeron and New Quay.

SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

  Inspired interior design wrapped up  
in a rural package
  Immaculate, faultless accommodation – 
you’ll never believe you’re down on  
the farm
 Private sauna in The Barn
  Easy access to the coast, local walks  
and places to visit
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Y FFERMDY AT PENBONTBREN 
Cardigan Bay 
 
Glynarthen, Llandysul SA44 6PE  0800 103 2749 
contact@penbontbren.com www.penbontbren.com 

Hosts/Bookings Richard Morgan-Price & Huw Thomas

Book Direct 0800 103 274914

Y Ffermdy, The Farmhouse, at Penbontbren 
(which is in our sister guide, Great Little 
Places) is the latest addition to Huw and 
Richard’s luxury West Wales retreat. Set in 
32 acres of grounds, including breathtaking 
wildflower gardens and a croquet lawn, this 
indulgent detached farmhouse delivers easy 
comfort and warmth in spades. Pretty in pale 
pink, Y Ffermdy sits proudly next to their 
gorgeous bed and breakfast suites, offering 
a newly converted self-contained option with 
additional privacy and stylish independence.  
It’s brimming with cosy character, think low-
beamed ceilings, huge inglenooks, exposed 
stone walls, and a focal point wood burning 
stove. There’s even a choice of two sumptuous 
sitting rooms, and a tempting DVD library for 
that well-deserved relaxing night in. The four 
bedrooms are home to in-keeping antique 
furniture and there are 3 excellent en-suite 
bathrooms. The morning room conservatory 
leads to a peaceful private garden, there’s a 
utility room for muddy boots and wet dogs,  

 Sleeps Bedrooms   No. of properties Week Short break
 7 4 1 £660 – £1150 £300 – £600

SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

  Cosy farmhouse accommodation with  
an abundance of character
  Set in 32 acres of grounds
  Central location for exploring  
Cardigan Bay and Pembrokeshire

and a large well kitted out farmhouse kitchen.  
As part of the bed-and-breakfast complex 
there is plenty of room should family and 
friends wish to stay. You don’t even need 
to cook your own breakfast, the legendary 
Penbontbren start to the day is available next 
door. Situated just 3 miles from the popular 
Cardigan Bay coastline, with great views over 
the Preseli mountains, but only 8 miles from 
the pretty town of Cardigan, its location is 
perfect for exploring. Choose from numerous 
beaches, including the highly acclaimed  
Mwnt, picture perfect countryside, 
atmospheric castles and museums.

 
TROEDYRHIW 
Cardigan Bay 
 
Penparc, Cardigan SA43 2AE   0808 147 1144 
info@troedyrhiw.com   www.troedyrhiw.com  

Hosts/Bookings Robert & Michelle Silcox

Book Direct 0808 147 1144

Like many successful, star-rated self-catering 
properties, Troedyrhiw’s story is one of a labour 
of love. Former derelict farm buildings have 
been sympathetically transformed into five 
immaculate cottages sitting side-by-side  
around a courtyard. It was a case of rescue 
as well as rebuild: as much of the original 
character, stone walls and timbers as possible 
have been retained. There are five cottages in all 
– The Coach House, Gorse Cottage, Oak Cottage, 
The Stables and The Granary. Between them, 
they offer almost all permutations of size, from 
the one-bedroomed Coach House sleeping two 
to the four-bedroomed Granary sleeping eight. 
Troedyrhiw is also ideal for larger groups – if you 
are planning a reunion or special gathering it 
can accommodate up to 23 people. All cottages 
are warmly furnished in a restful modern/rustic 
style and come with woodburning stoves (plus 
central heating of course), beautiful bathrooms 

and Freeview TVs. The picture outside is just 
as appealing. Troedyrhiw, surrounded by 
well-kept lawns, is located in an idyllic wooded 
valley at the end of a road half-a-mile long with 
no through traffic. So it’s very child-friendly 
(the kids also love the farm animals on this 
13-acre smallholding, including miniature 
Shetland ponies, pigs, ducks and chickens). 
There’s abundant wildlife and walking too.

 Sleeps Bedrooms   No. of properties Week Short break  
 2 1 1 £420 – £550 From £170
 3 2 1 £595 – £875 From £180
 4 2 1 £700 – £995 From £210
 6 3 1 £850 – £1225 From £295
 8 4 1 £1050 – £1895 From £395

SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

  Characterful cottages in courtyard setting
  Former farm buildings with authentically 
rustic atmosphere and all contemporary 
comforts
  Part of a smallholding with child-friendly 
surroundings and farm animals 
  Peaceful, secluded setting yet close to one 
of Wales’s loveliest stretches of coastline
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TŶ MAWR COLLECTION  
Brecon 
 
Tŷ Mawr, Llanfrynach, Brecon LD3 7BZ 0800 161 5614 
enquiries@tymawrcollection.co.uk   www.tymawrcollection.co.uk 

Hosts/Bookings Peter & Alexandra Davies 

Book Direct 0800 161 5614

When you collect something, it’s because 
you care for its value or special meaning. 
The Tŷ Mawr Collection is just that, a suite 
of five fabulous properties in the grounds of 
a manorial estate dating back to medieval 
times. Their names – The Coach, The Dairy, 
The Laundry, The Bothy and The Cottage 
– reflect their original roles. But before we 
go any further please don’t expect your 
typical barn conversions. Think top-end, no-
expense-spared, fastidiously detailed hotel 
accommodation in a romantic, rural setting 
beneath the highest peaks in the Brecon 
Beacons National Park and you’re halfway 
there. Only halfway, because these properties 
are lavish and generous in the space they 
give you compared even to a hotel suite, and 
come with kitchens packed with all the latest 
must-have appliances. The list goes on… and 
on: flagstone floors with underfloor heating, 
woodburning stoves (and unlimited logs),  
drop-dead gorgeous bathrooms with  

 Sleeps Bedrooms   No. of properties Week Short break  
 2 1 4 £580 – £990 £380 – £490
 4 2 1 £650 – £990 £440 – £490
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bathrobes and deluxe toiletries by Anne 
Semonin, super-comfy super-king-sized 
beds, fabulous kitchens, state-of-the-art 
entertainments systems and private patios 
and gardens complete with the best garden 
furniture. But Tŷ Mawr’s commanding 
achievement is the way in which it has 
orchestrated these features. Each property 
is an interior design masterclass, combining 
Laura Ashley flair with cosmopolitan cool. 
They are fun, funky and fashionable. 
Old beams and thick stone walls provide 
a context for vivid colours, mood lighting, 
striking fabrics and artefacts and well-chosen 
art. To give you a taster, here’s a snapshot of 
each. The Coach (the former Coach House) 
has a ‘real sense of decadence’, with mood 
lighting along with natural light flooding in 
from the large French window, oak floors 
adorned by rugs and deer skins, and a  
modern free-standing woodburning stove  
as a centrepiece. The Dairy is a charming, 
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cosy cottage with exposed beams, soft-
toned walls and touches of warm crimson 
and green – and you’ll love the large, 
luxurious bathroom with its double-ended 
bath complete with headrests (they think 
of everything at Tŷ Mawr). According to Elle 
magazine, The Laundry ‘is pretty much the 
perfect rural bolthole’. We think you’ll agree 
when you step inside this centuries-old 
building, brought bang up to date with the 
latest style cues (think cool greys, creamy 
whites and soft yellows). It’s hard to believe 
that The Bothy was once a humble gardener’s 
cottage. As with the other properties, colour-
co-ordination is something of an obsession, 
carried right through to the toaster and kettle 
in the kitchen, a wow-factor space complete 
with stunning granite worktops. The Cottage 
has a gorgeous open-plan living space with 
a huge, plump sofa encircling a woodburning 
stove – with its muted tones and Tŷ Mawr’s 
hallmark attention-to-detail, it’s a relaxing 
place in which to put your feet up after a  
walk in the country. Talking of what’s outside, 

Tŷ Mawr’s other strength is its location in 
the heart of the Brecon Beacons National 
Park. On the doorstep there’s everything 
from gentle canal walks to mountain hikes, 
cycling to mountain biking, medieval castles 
to characterful country towns like Brecon and 
Hay (and festivals galore). And foodies are 
spoilt for choice – the Abergavenny/Brecon 
area is the epicentre of good food in Wales.  
(PS. Tŷ Mawr is pet-friendly too.)

SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

  Country life served up in a chic, 
contemporary setting
  Flawless accommodation that’s 
spacious and super-comfy
  Possibly the best location for exploring 
the Brecon Beacons National Park’s 
Great Outdoors (and enjoying award-
winning restaurants)

  Restful and romantic, ideal for that 
special break

www.rarehideaways.co.uk

A STUNNING CONVERSION of an historic country estate – one of the best we’ve ever seen – 
that offers flawless accommodation that’s ARTY and FUNKY, CHIC and CONTEMPORARY.  
It’s the ultimate country bolthole, set in the beautiful BRECON BEACONS.
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SOUTH
 
Take one capital city (Cardiff). Add in the UK’s only 
coastal-based National Park (Pembrokeshire). Season with 
countryside and coastline that inspired the writings of  
Dylan Thomas (Carmarthenshire and the Gower Peninsula). 
Throw in the leafy Wye Valley. Then mix with a heritage-rich 
taste from the South Wales Valleys. That’s one potent pot of 
flavours. From the woods and riverbanks of the Wye Valley at 
its eastern gateway (an ‘Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty’) 
to the sea-cliffs of Pembrokeshire in the far west, South Wales 
will come up with the kind of experience you’re looking for. 
Spend time in Cardiff, Wales’s cosmopolitan capital where art, 
shopping, sport and history compete for your attention along 
with the city’s fresh, exciting waterfront. Discover industrial 
heritage on a gripping scale in the South Wales Valleys before 
moving on to the Gower Peninsula (another ‘AONB’) and the 
sweeping sands and rich farmlands of Carmarthenshire, the 
‘Garden of Wales’. Then finish off in the Pembrokeshire Coast 
National Park, a 186-mile shoreline of untouched beaches, 
soaring headlands, tiny harbours and thriving wildlife. 
 

17 East Jordeston Cottages Tenby
18 Elm Grove Tenby
19 Fishguard Bay Resort Fishguard
20 Glanafon Coach House Haverfordwest
21 Globe House  Angle
22 Hafod Lodge  Hensol
23 Hunter Lodges Newport
24 Huts at The Old Vicarage  Cardigan
25 Little Fox Cottage Milford Haven
26 Llanerchindda Farm Llandovery
27 Penrhiw Priory St Davids
28 Roch Castle St Davids
29 St Brides Village Apartments Saundersfoot
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EAST JORDESTON COTTAGES  
Tenby 
 
St Florence, Tenby SA70 8NT   0800 103 2571 
sandra@ejcottages.com   www.ejcottages.com 

Hosts/Bookings Sandra & Philip Morgan

Book Direct 0800 103 2571

Pembrokeshire is not short of stylish self-
catering accommodation so standards are 
high. Here’s one of the leading players. Hosts 
Sandra and Phil live in the main farmhouse, 
surrounded by an exceptional choice of 
luxury Scandinavian-influenced ‘country chic’ 
cottages set in landscaped grounds. There 
are nine in all, sleeping between two and 
eight, so whether you are a couple or small or 
large group you’ll find the perfect fit. Neither 
will you want for comfort. All cottages are 
warm and cosy, with downstairs underfloor 
heating, fully fitted kitchens with quality 
appliances, comfy, generously sized beds, 
fluffy white towels, blankets made from the 
wool of the Morgans’ own Jacob sheep, and 
private terraces with scenic country views. 
Most also have logburners and four come 
with their own Finnish saunas. Also marking 

these cottages out as something special 
are their clean, uncluttered lines and lots of 
open-plan living space. Another ace feature is 
the south Pembrokeshire location, in peaceful 
countryside yet just three miles from the sea 
and the popular, picturesque resort of Tenby 
with its medieval streets, Georgian harbour, 
Blue Flag beaches and boat trips to timeless 
Caldey Island. The village of St Florence, where 
you’ll find a shop and pubs, is a mile away.

 
 Sleeps Bedrooms  No. of properties Week  Short break  
 2+2 2 1 £625 - £1245 £438 – £796
 4 2 3 £650 – £1430 £455 – £916
 5 3 2 £765 – £1595 £535 – £1020
 6 3 2 £860 – £2100 £602 – £1344
 6+2 3 1 £950 – £1900 £665 – £1216

SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

 Architectural flair, with clean-cut  
 Scandinavian influences

 Wide choice of cottages – something  
 for everyone

 Close to Tenby and the south coast
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SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

  Grand family house offering exclusive-use
  20 acres of gorgeous grounds  
and gardens to explore

  Helpful hosts who go the extra mile
  Great location, just minutes from  
Tenby and the coast

Elm Grove is a grand house dating from the 
1840s, and yet gloriously unstuffy. There’s a 
sense of tradition and continuity here – in the 
same family for 60 years, and they’ve been a 
long-standing member of our sister Great Little 
Places collection. It’s rich in period detail, 
including paneled doorways and floors 
fashioned from old ships’ timbers, sparkling 
chandeliers, marble fireplaces, big picture 
windows and high ceilings with exquisite 
mouldings. Now offering a uniquely luxurious 
exclusive-use option, there’s nothing dated 
about the accommodation or the welcome.  
The latest generation, Jane and Alan Rees-
Baynes, now personally welcome guests. The 
huge bedrooms, with a mix of contemporary 
and period antique furnishings, lack nothing  
in modern amenities and you’ll see paintings 
by Alan, a critically acclaimed artist, in some.
Unlike many of our Rare Hideaways, this is not 
‘self-catering’ in the traditional sense. It’s a 
relaxed affair here, you won’t need to lift a 
finger, there’s no guests access to the kitchen 
 
 Sleeps Bedrooms  No. of properties Week  Short break  
 24 11 1 £6000 – £7500 £2000 – £3000

 
ELM GROVE                                  
Tenby 
 
St Florence, near Tenby, Pembrokeshire SA70 8LS  0808 901 9750 
enquiries@elmgrovecountryhouse.co.uk  www.elmgrovecountryhouse.co.uk  

Hosts/Bookings Alan & Jane Rees-Baynes

Book Direct 0808 901 975018

so no washing up to worry about! Feedback  
often singles out the quality of the food for great 
praise: Elm Grove is noted for its use of achingly 
fresh, locally produced ingredients, tasty, 
traditional dishes and fortifying award-winning 
breakfasts. The approach to the house hints at  
its imposing history; standing in a tranquil spot  
at the end of a long, tree-lined drive, and hugged 
by 20 acres of gorgeous grounds and gardens,  
it feels a million miles away from the bustling 
medieval streets and Blue Flag beaches of  
Tenby, the Pembrokeshire Coast National  
Park’s prime resort, just three miles away. 



 
FISHGUARD BAY RESORT                                  
Fishguard 
 
Dinas Cross, Newport, Pembrokeshire SA65 9ET   0800 161 5657 
enquiries@fishguardbay.com   www.fishguardbay.com 

Host/Bookings Mark Whitehouse

Book Direct 0800 161 5657

Here is a charming hidden gem focused on 
peace and tranquillity within the majestic 
Pembrokeshire Coast National Park. The  
resort is immersed in all that Pembrokeshire  
is famous for, the setting is unique, high above 
the dramatic cliffs and turquoise sea below. 
We were delighted to uncover six bespoke 
accommodation options all on one site, and  
all of an equally luxurious specification, 
making a stylish gathering of as many as  
36 friends or family possible, and definitely 
one to remember.The Lookout is a cunningly 
converted WW2 lookout post, accessed by 
climbing an exterior staircase. Think cuddly 
animal print throws, statement lighting, 
contemporary designer furniture pieces, clean 
modern styling, a secluded patio with hot tub, 
and a glamorous raised bed so that you don’t 
need to even lift your head from the pillow to 
take in the sunset out at sea. 5 bedroomed  

SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

  All accommodations have hot tubs  
and unbeatable views

  All decorated and furnished to an 
extremely high standard

  Fantastic location close to top 
attractions and activity providers

19

 
 Sleeps Bedrooms  No. of properties Week  Short break  
 4 1 1 £545 – £1315 £360 – £868
 4 2 8 £495 – £1565 £327 – £995
 6 3 6 £545 – £1565 £360 – £995
 12 5 1 £1160 – £3450 £766 – £2277

Ty Gwyn works for larger groups, featuring 
dramatic bi-fold doors which frame that 
amazing 180 degree view. The Superior, 
Premium and Bijoux luxury lodges all offer 
bespoke, quality accommodation, ranging in 
size from one to three bedrooms and boasting 
open plan living and dining spaces. Patio doors 
lead to a spacious deck, complete with  
high end hot tub, views out to sea and that 
bucolic sound of the waves.
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SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

  24 acres of private landscaped grounds 
are yours to roam, featuring a grass 
tennis court and games field with  
football posts

  400 metres of sought after Western 
Cleddau river fishing

  Private patio with a BBQ area

An exclusive and private, uncompromisingly 
stylish conversion of an historic Coach House 
hidden away behind the gates of a striking 
Grade 2 listed manor makes this an indulgent 
Rare Hideaway.The building’s inherent rustic 
charm has been preserved and yet the 
sophisticated decoration shines through.  
Think exposed roof beams, impenetrable  
stone walls, deep window sills and oak stable 
doors. It’s an upside-down house, with airily 
expansive open-plan living space on the first 
floor, and the four gorgeous bedrooms on  
the ground floor. There’s a focal point wood 
burning stove, enveloping sink-into leather 
sofas and a grand dining table with period 
chairs seating eight. Downstairs the four 
charming bedrooms make the most of the 
bygone character. There are two roomy king 
size doubles complete with free-standing 
Edwardian style bath tubs, perfect for a soak 
after a day on the beach, both featuring the 
retained antique doors opening out onto the 
expansive grounds. The two quirky twin rooms 
 
 Sleeps Bedrooms  No. of properties Week  Short break  
 8 4 1 £800 – £1900 £250 – £900

 
GLANAFON COACH HOUSE                                  
Haverfordwest 
 
Fishguard Road, Haverfordwest, Pembrokeshire SA62 4BP  07501 722 172  
glanafoncoachhouse@gmail.com  www.glanafoncoachhouse.co.uk  

Hosts/Bookings William & Pamela McNamara

Book Direct 07501 722 17220

make great use of the wrought iron horse stalls 
and the 6 ft. high beds are accessed by climbing 
a ladder, and there’s a trendy contemporary 
shower room featuring exposed stone walls  
and the ancient flagstone floor. This is a place 
where the whole family, couples or groups of 
friends can enjoy all sorts of activities, from 
watersports to a more leisurely boat-trip to 
islands where you might see puffins in summer 
or migrating seabirds in spring and autumn. 
A dolphin, seal or even a whale sighting is  
not uncommon.
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GLOBE HOUSE                                  
Angle 
 
Angle Village, Pembroke, Pembrokeshire SA71 5AT 0800 014 9805 
contact@theglobe-angle.com  www.theglobe-angle.com  

Host/Bookings Sally Dickerson

Book Direct 0800 014 980521

Globe House is many things to many people, 
and delivers them all with a certain style. 
After extensive renovation, Sally Dickerson 
and the team here are now welcoming larger 
groups on an exclusive use, self-catered 
basis. Joyous family celebrations, annual  
get togethers, tipsy reunions, or a week of 
catching up with close friends are all part of 
the fabric in this iconic house. There’s plenty 
of space to accommodate up to 24 guests,  
all in sparkling new en-suite bedrooms, and 
loads of elegant yet cosy rooms to dine and 
chill together. The contemporary interior 
design blends sympathetically into the long, 
and sometimes chequered, history of a  
house that has a genuine story to tell. The 
centrepiece feature, a stunning exposed 
wrought iron staircase, hints at the stylish 
makeover within. There are eight spacious 
bedrooms or suites, all en-suite, with the 
option of different bed configurations that 
allow the house to easily swallow up several 
families in glamorous comfort.

SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

  Contemporary and stylish interior design
  Private rooftop terrace
  West Angle Bay is just a few minutes’ 
walk, with its sparkling rockpools  
and golden sand

 
 Sleeps Bedrooms  No. of properties Week  Short break  
 24 8 1 £2600 – £4500 £1500 – £2100

The smart modern bathrooms have indulgent 
underfloor heating, monsoon showers and  
the master bedroom even has a deep tub with 
a view over surrounding fields. Outside there’s 
a large lawn for the children, a sheltered  
BBQ area, and a deluxe eight-person hot tub, 
perfect for star-gazing. The ferry terminal for 
Ireland is only half an hour away, and Tenby’s 
vast array of restaurants and bars is easily 
within reach. Ideally situated, with a truly 
5-star holiday experience for families  
and groups, Globe House should be on  
your shortlist.

SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

  Great outdoor space with heated pool 
and a large hot tub

  A house made for parties and  
family gatherings

  Teenagers get their own space in  
the separate bunk house

With our Rare Hideaways membership, it’s 
true to say that small is often beautiful, but 
bigger is often better too. Hafod Lodge has  
the sound of celebrations ringing from within 
its bricks and mortar. Sleeping a total of 25 
guests, this private five bedroomed lodge 
house and its adjacent detached bunkroom is 
a ready-made party venue, just a short cab 
ride from the vibrant capital city of Cardiff and 
its buzzing nightlife. That said, the inclusion of 
a heated outdoor pool with barbecue area, and 
a glamorous ten-seater hot tub make it hard 
to drag yourself away. Guests are drawn to the 
kitchen diner, where you can seat a convivial 
twenty for dinner. Airy patio doors open out  
to the hot tub and on to the pool and lawns.  
All mod cons come as standard, there’s an 
American style free-standing fridge freezer, 
tumble dryer, washing machine, dishwasher 
and microwave. The carefully laid out garden 
space has heaps of seating, sun loungers 
surround the pool and mood lighting sets the 
scene after dark. Downstairs in the Lodge, 
 
 Sleeps Bedrooms  No. of properties Week  Short break  
 25 6 1 £3000 – £7000 £2500 – £4000

 
HAFOD LODGE                                  
Hensol 
 
Pontyclun, CF72 8JX   0800 103 2597 
info@forecorners.co.uk   www.forecorners.co.uk 

Host/Bookings David Edwards 

Book Direct 0800 103 259722

both internally and externally, is fully 
wheelchair accessible with a luxurious wet 
room. In the living room, think crackling log fire, 
exposed stone walls, sturdy wooden beams, 
warm stripped floors, and an enormous TV with 
Sky and DVD player, and a handy double sofa 
bed. The separate Bunk House is made for 
housing additional younger guests. The four  
full size bunk beds and king size bed in the 
double bedroom in the eaves sleep ten in total, 
all away from the main house but in equal 
comfort. Fast wi-fi access should keep 
everyone happy. Car parking is secure and 
off-road for up to ten cars.
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 Sleeps Bedrooms  No. of properties Week  Short break  
 8 10 10 £4620 £1870 – £3740

 
HUNTER LODGES                                  
Newport 
 
Celtic Manor Resort, Coldra Woods, Newport NP18 1HQ  0800 161 5623  
bookings@celtic-manor.com  www.celtic-manor.com  

Bookings Celtic Manor Resort

Book Direct 0800 161 5623

Celtic Manor is a world-class resort at the 
gateway to Wales. You’re no doubt familiar 
with its role as host of the 2010 Ryder Cup, 
which ended in a famous victory for the Great 
Britain team. But golf is just part of Celtic 
Manor’s stellar onwards and upwards story. 
There’s a top hotel and superb spa complex, 
fine dining and now, at Hunter Lodges, 
accommodation that redefines the term  
‘self-catering’. As you’d expect of Celtic Manor 
– where they have a reputation for doing 
things rather well – they’re stunning. And 
spacious – each one an amazing 4,000 square 
feet of luxury and elegant interior design, 
with four superb bedrooms (each en-suite, 
of course) sleeping up to eight (plus cots for 
babies). There’s also a separate bathroom. 
In the oceans of open-plan living and dining 
space you’ll find a sleek, wow-factor kitchen, 
fabulous furnishings, an indoor sauna and 
a nifty, multi-purpose Chill Out Room that 
can be used as a quiet space, playroom, 
additional bedroom for children or pampering 

23

SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

  Lost in space – the lodges are huge,  
and the last word in luxury
  They have absolutely everything, including 
a sauna, hot tub and Chill Out Room
  Enjoy all the amenities that Celtic Manor 
Resort has to offer
  Beautiful setting in green, rolling 
countryside overlooking the Usk Valley

treatment room for private treatments from 
Celtic Manor Spa therapists. The lodges are 
ideal for families and groups (golfing and 
otherwise). And they come with one of the 
best addresses in Wales (make that the world 
if you’re a golfer), for their terraces overlook 
the celebrated Ryder Cup Twenty Ten course, 
with breathtaking views across the lovely Usk 
Valley – a vista you’ll doubly enjoy from the 
outdoor hot tub.

Shepherd’s huts are very much ‘à la mode’,  
but this one delivers on a completely different 
level. It was designed and hand-built by  
Jaap, with every bespoke detail carefully and 
uncompromisingly considered. Set a short 
potter from the comforts of the main house,  
in an acre of lawn, and surrounded by a leafy 
orchard, it’s peaceful, private, and self-contained 
escapism redefined for the 21st century. 
There’s the gorgeously cool birch ply kitchen 
for a start, and a lazy morning beckons, but 
first, an alfresco supper and a great kip, 
star-gazing from the memory foam and pocket 
sprung king-sized bed. Then there’s the 
beautiful bathroom with its monsoon shower 
and indulgent local toiletries, big wrap around 
towels, and, outside, a two-berth hammock 
hung next to the firepit. In the winter it’s even 
more cosy, with a comforting wood burner 
inside for you to curl up in front of. Arrive to a 
yummy welcome hamper of fresh Old Vic eggs, 
orange juice, organic local milk, teapigs tea, 
fair-trade coffee and a loaf of homemade 
 
 Sleeps Bedrooms  No. of properties Week  Short break  
 2 1 1 £550 – £750 £200 – £350

 
HUTS AT THE OLD VICARAGE                                   
Cardigan 
 
The Old Vicarage, Moylegrove, Cardigan, Pembrokeshire, SA43 3BN   0800 014 9867 
stay@theoldvicbedandbreakfast.co.uk   www.oldvicaragemoylegrove.co.uk 

Hosts/Bookings Megan & Jaap Soest

Book Direct 0800 014 986724

bread. Alternatively, if you fancy a tiny bit more 
pampering, you can book in for a very full 
breakfast, an evening meal or just a glass of 
something in the main house. That said, 
shopping needn’t be a chore, you are welcome 
to help yourself from the surrounding maturing 
edible garden that offers up a constantly 
evolving menu of fresh herbs, vegetables, 
flowers and fruit. You could explore the 
acclaimed Pembrokeshire National Park and 
coastline, but you could always just take in 
those tantalising sea views, turn off your 
mobile, and stop the clock; ‘You time’ is back.

SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

  Two berth hammock hung next  
to the firepit

  Huts are hand built by your hosts with 
bespoke details and luxury finishes

  Close to the main house where you can 
have a cooked breakfast and dinner
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 Sleeps Bedrooms  No. of properties Week  Short break  
 6 3 1 £995 – £1795 £746 – £971

 
LITTLE FOX COTTAGE 
Milford Haven 
 
Herbrandston, Milford Haven, Pembrokeshire SA73 3TD   0800 470 1414 
info@littlefoxcottage.co.uk   www.littlefoxcottage.co.uk   

Hosts/Bookings  Jon & Leanne Mortimer

Book Direct 0800 470 1414

Opening the front door and entering Little Fox 
Cottage is a voyage of luxury discovery. Whilst 
the building’s sturdy exposed-stone walls 
hint at its 200-year-old past and lend it a 
rare feeling of longevity and trust, the interior 
would not look out of place on the cover of 
a glossy Lifestyle magazine. The welcoming 
hallway sets the tone, with comfy seating by 
the double sided wood burning stove, or you 
could indulge in a good book by the fire on 
the sumptuous leather sofas in the open plan 
lounge diner. The spacious and glamorous 
contemporary kitchen, complete with leather 
backed high stools, opens out through full 
width bi-fold doors onto a breathtaking 
split level outdoor entertainment area. The 
carefully thought out space offers privacy and 
luxury. There’s warm red cedar decking with 
a luxurious dining set, a built in barbecue and 
wood fired pizza oven, state of the art music 
and atmospheric lighting systems, a heated 
outdoor shower and an opulent 12ft sunken 

25

SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

  High end luxury inside and out especially 
the outdoor entertainment area
  Close to Little Haven with its picturesque 
cove, top pubs and restaurants
  Take the little boat from Martins Haven to 
visit Skomer Island and see the Puffins 

spa tub. It’s difficult not to unwind here.
Upstairs you’ll find super-king beds in two  
of the three bedrooms and modern en-suites 
with monsoon walk in showers. It’s out and 
out 5-star luxury, a perfect love nest for 
two, or a stunning base from which to spoil 
the family as you explore Pembrokeshire’s 
beaches. There’s plenty to do in this stunning 
part of West Wales… assuming, of course, 
you can tear yourself away from the cosseting 
luxury that is Little Fox Cottage.

 
LLANERCHINDDA FARM                                   
Llandovery 
 
Cynghordy, Llandovery SA20 0NB  0800 103 2576  
info@cambrianway.com  www.cambrianway.com 

Hosts/Bookings Martin, Lynn, Andrew & Mark Hadley

Book Direct 0800 103 257626 

 Sleeps Bedrooms  No. of properties Week  Short break  
 6 3 1 £630 – £875 £240 – £380
 11 5 1 £924 – £1316 £369 – £630

At Llanerchindda Farm there are two cottages, 
the newly refurbished Y Stabl Cottage which 
sleeps up to 6 people in 3 bedrooms and the 
spacious Farmhouse which sleeps up to  
11 people in 5 bedrooms. Both cottages have 
warm exposed stone walls, tactile oak stable 
doors, cosy underfloor heating and open log 
fires. In the Farmhouse, like any good Welsh 
home, the well equipped kitchen is its heart, 
with oak settles gathered around a sturdy 
table. There’s a huge inglenook fireplace, 
complete with smithy fire and ham rails,  
and upstairs there are five bedrooms, two of 
which have luxurious en-suite bathrooms and 
super-king zip and link beds. Y Stabl has patio 
doors to an enclosed terrace. Here there are 
three bedrooms, one with double bed, one 
with three single beds, and another with 
bunks, and three smart bathrooms, making  
it ideal for a family. Llanerchindda offers  
so much to make sure that your time is spent 
creating life-long memories. There’s more 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

  An abundance of activities on the 
doorstep including clay pigeon  
shooting, off road driving & trail riding
  Great base for exploring the Elan Valley 
and walking the Cambrian Mountains
  Visit local market town of Llandeilo  
for a spot of retail therapy 
  National Botanic Gardens of Wales  
is also nearby

than enough to do here, and it’s all set in  
50 remote unspoilt acres, and against the 
backdrop of the stunning Cynghordy Viaduct 
and the Bran Valley on the edge of the scenic 
Cambrian Mountains. With enthusiastic family 
owners, Martin and Lynn, and their sons 
Andrew and Mark, all on site and on hand with 
detailed local knowledge and eager to make 
you breakfast, you might not be tempted to 
leave the Valley, and who could blame you. 
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PENRHIW PRIORY                                   
St Davids 
 
St Davids, Pembrokeshire SA62 6PG  0800 103 2594 
stay@penrhiwhotel.com  www.penrhiwhotel.com 

Host/Bookings Bethan Pounder 

Book Direct 0800 103 259427

 Sleeps Bedrooms  No. of properties Week  Short break  
 16 8 1 £9870 – £10990 £2820 – £3140

Penrhiw Priory is a firm favourite and a 
leading luxury retreat for those looking for a 
present-day Hideaway, a soothing oasis in 
which to recharge the batteries. Set within 
12 acres of grounds including a meadow and 
woodland walkway, and just a stone’s throw 
from St Davids Cathedral, this distinguished 
former priory successfully melds cutting edge 
design with easy comfort to create an enviably 
luxurious country bolt hole. Whilst you can 
stay here for just one night (see our Great Little 
Places guide), Penrhiw Priory is also suited for 
exclusive use by up to 16 guests. It comes with 
the option of private dining, and the delicious 
breakfast using the best of the array of locally 
sourced produce, making it a sought-after 
venue for corporate and leisure guests alike. 
The eight bedrooms, a versatile mix of a 
grand suite and stylish doubles are serene 
and relaxing, carefully lit and comfortably 
stylish. It’s uncompromising luxury from start to 
finish, dreamy Sealy beds to 300-thread count 
linens. The Philippe Starck bathrooms with 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

  Located in a peaceful setting,  
10 minute walk to the city centre  
and St Davids Cathedral
  Private transfers to Penrhiw’s sister  
hotel Twr y Felin give easy access to  
some award-winning fine dining
  Perfect for grand celebrations as  
well as intimate getaways

their pampering designer toiletries and sparkling 
chrome could grace the cover of any glossy design 
magazine. If you can tear yourself away from the 
elegant public rooms and step outside, you’re close 
to some of the Pembrokeshire Coast Path’s most 
exhilarating stretches. St Davids, the little city in 
the far west of Wales dusted by Celtic magic, has 
a magnetic quality. Pilgrims have been coming for 
centuries, artists are drawn by its light, landscapes 
and seascapes and now, thanks to Penrhiw Priory, 
it accommodates groups of like-minded travellers. 

 
ROCH CASTLE                                  
St Davids  
 
Roch, Pembrokeshire SA62 6AQ  0800 103 2562 
stay@rochcastle.com  www.rochcastle.com  

Host/Bookings Emma Thomas

Book Direct 0800 103 256228

 Sleeps Bedrooms  No. of properties Week  Short break  
 12 6 1 £8610 – £9450 £2460 – £2700

Not many of us can say we’ve ticked off 
overnighting in a castle from our bucket lists, 
and surely very few of us can have ticked 
off staying in one with this level of luxury. 
This iconic Norman tower commands the 
surrounding views of St Brides Bay for miles 
around; majestic in its imposing stature, its 
appearance tells nothing of the stylish and 
luxurious interior makeover. It’s romantic 
and cosy, cool and contemporary, smooth 
and stylish, intimate and welcoming. Classy 
details abound, from the heraldic plaque to 
subtle lighting, arched doorways to designer 
staircase, sumptuous furnishings to exclusive 
ceramics and tapestries. Once you’ve been 
personally welcomed, there’s no stuffy hotel 
style reception desk here, the genuinely 
welcoming team will lead you to some of the 
best bedrooms in our Collection. Roch Castle 
doesn’t go in for creaky old four-posters.  
Its bedrooms are style personified, effortlessly 
functional and very fashionable. The six 
indulgent rooms accommodate twelve, with 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
 

  Original Norman Castle overlooking  
the coast
  Cosy atmosphere with  
contemporary design
  Ideal location for exploring Pembrokeshire

Ap Gruffydd, the largest of them all and having 
arguably the most stunning views, being fit for 
a King and Queen. What could be more ‘bucket 
list’ than gathering friends and family to 
celebrate a special anniversary or a significant 
birthday within the rejuvenated walls of 
hundreds of years of history. Whilst you can 
stay here for just one night (see our Great Little 
Places guide), Roch Castle is best suited to the 
laughter and memory making that only comes 
from booking it as a group. We were delighted 
when it became possible to reserve the castle 
on an exclusive use basis, with the option of 
private dining to make entertaining a breeze. 
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 Sleeps Bedrooms  No. of properties Week  Short break  
 2 1 6 From £500 From £200
 4 2 8 From £1000 From £400

 
ST BRIDES VILLAGE APARTMENTS                               
Saundersfoot 
 
Saundersfoot, Pembrokeshire SA69 9NH   0800 470 1314 
reservations@stbridesspahotel.com   www.stbridesspahotel.com 

Hosts/Bookings Andrew & Lindsey Evans

Book Direct 0800 470 1314

If you fancy all the glamour and comfort of a 
boutique hotel, but want the flexibility and 
extra space of your own kitchen coupled with 
the independence of self-catering, then we  
are excited to introduce the sparkling new  
St Brides Village Apartments. This collection 
of individually styled, luxury non-serviced 
apartments have been created by experienced 
owners, Andrew and Lindsey Evans, to 
complement the multi-award winning St Brides 
Spa Hotel, just a two minute walk away. The 
fourteen apartments are nestled in the heart 
of the vibrant harbour village of Saundersfoot. 
Take a stroll to the beach and sample the day-
boat fresh seafood in one of the beachfront 
restaurants. Apartment guests have the 
added luxury of use of the St Brides Thermal 
Suite with its iconic infinity Hydrotherapy pool 
overlooking the sweep of St Brides bay, marine 
spa and other facilities at specially discounted 
rates. Each of the one and two bedroom 
apartments are specified to the highest 

29

 
  Stunning contemporary apartments
  Close proximity to the beach and  
coastal path
  Use of spa facilities at St Brides Spa Hotel 
at discounted rates

contemporary standard with stylish bathrooms, 
fully fitted kitchens and luxurious bedroom and 
lounge areas, and the interior design echoes that 
of their award winning older sister hotel St Brides 
Spa. The colour palette is soft and soothing 
pastel chic, and the finish is emphatically 
high-end coastal. They all include a quality 
dishwasher, washer/dryer, hob, microwave  
and fridge/freezer with high speed Wi-Fi and 
Netflix added extras. Perfect for a short break, 
or even longer holiday stays, the apartments 
provide convenient, luxury accommodation  
at self-catering prices for families, couples,  
groups of friends and business trips.

TELL US ALL  
ABOUT IT

HERE’S HOW YOU CAN SUBMIT YOUR REVIEW:  
Go to www.rarehideaways.co.uk/review-your-stay and complete  
the online form. We can’t wait to hear from you. 

         

 
We value your experiences and would be delighted to hear  
your feedback about any of our properties that you have stayed 
in over the past 12 months.

Share with us your Rare Review and we will enter you into a prize 
draw for a chance to win a £100 Welsh Rarebits gift voucher. 
  

REVIEW  
YOUR STAY

Enter  

our prize 

draw

SPECIAL FEATURES



Great cider is a timeless joy to us  
at Apple County. We make real cider  
and perry from 100% freshly pressed 
juice. Each cider is made from a single 
variety of bitter-sweet apples all  
grown in local orchards. 
We approach cider-making with all the skills 
and reverence of a traditional winemaker, 
allowing the distinctive flavours of each 
variety to develop through a slow, cool 
fermentation.  

Our ciders have won acclaim from chefs, 
critics, writers, and foodies alike. Valentine 
Warner, Oz Clarke and Pete Brown have all 
expressed their appreciation for Apple 
County Cider.

Our cider is made on Whitehouse Farm 
near Skenfrith in Monmouthshire. This lush 
county is nestled between the Brecon 
Beacons National Park and the Wye Valley 
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, and  
is peppered with historic castles. From the 
farm, we enjoy stunning views across the 
Monnow valley where the river marks the 
Welsh border.   

If you are visiting, enjoy a tasting at our 
cellar door or soak up the view on our  
3 mile orchard walk. If you are staying at 
one of the Welsh Rarebits Hotels then  
ask for an Apple County Cider at the bar.

 www.applecountycider.co.uk 
gourmetwales.co.uk

BUY WELSH HAMPERS  
& ARTISAN FOOD  
PRODUCTS AT

 
 
  
 
Evocative food and drink, real flavour, genuine farm to fork, passionate artisan  
producers, regional hard to find delicacies, direct to your table from Wales,  
the UK’s Natural Health Service. 
 

gourmetwales.co.uk

Hampers

from
£50

Visit our 

online  

shop!



FESTIVALS 
FOR  
FOODIES

JULY
Cardiff International  
Food and Drink Festival
Over 100 specialist food producers take 
over Cardiff Bay. Delicious farmhouse 
cheeses, tempting local liqueurs and  
a waterside champagne bar.
www.visitcardiff.com  

Cardigan Bay Seafood Festival,  
Aberaeron
The freshest catches from Cardigan Bay’s 
gleaming waters, along with freshwater 
fish and great local produce.
www.aberaeronfishfest.info

Lampeter Food Festival
Live cookery demonstrations, music and 
food from across Wales. Indulge your 
sweet tooth with Carmarthenshire honey 
ice cream or go savoury with tangy  
Snowdonia cheese.
www.lampeterfoodfestival.org.uk 

AUGUST
Cardigan River and Food Festival
A key fixture on the Welsh foodie calendar 
with more than 70 producers taking  
part. Sit and enjoy your purchases in  
the riverside ‘food court’.
www.cardigan-food-festival.co.uk 

Brecon Beacons Summer Fayre, Libanus
A fun, family event that’s not just about 
food. Art, craft and music too, plus 
children’s activities and live entertainment. 
Held in the beautifully located National 
Park Visitor Centre near Brecon.
www.breconbeacons.org

FEBRUARY 
Cardiff Viva! Vegan Festival
Cardiff City Hall, Cardiff
Whether you’re vegan, veggie or just  
v-curious go along and indulge in  
delicious food and experience what  
the vegan lifestyle is all about.
www.viva.org.uk/festivals/cardiff-2019

MAY
Welsh Perry and Cider Festival,  
South-east Wales, Caldicot Castle 
If you’re fond of a tipple, this is the event  
for you. From small beginnings it has  
grown to showcase over 70 different  
ciders and perries. 
www.welshcider.co.uk

JUNE
Newcastle Emlyn Food Festival
From cheese to chutneys and burgers 
to beer, an event for everyone’s taste. 
Demonstrations from top chefs and  
live music too.
www.emlynfoodfestival.org.uk

Hay-On-Wye Summer Food Festival
This one-day gourmet gathering is well 
worth a visit. A festival of locally sourced 
food and drink with more than 50 stalls, 
plus live music.
www.breconbeacons.org

Monmouthshire Food Festival
Caldicot Castle
The food producers from Monmouthshire 
and neighbouring counties together with 
the finest producers from across Wales.
www.monmouthshirefestival.co.uk

All self-respecting foodies have heard of  
the Abergavenny Food Festival, possibly  
the UK’s top culinary gathering. But it’s  
just one of many in Wales, reflecting the 
country’s passion for all things edible  
and local. Here’s a run-down of some  
of the best taking place in 2019:

Food & Drink

SEPTEMBER
St Fagans Food Festival
Showcases everything from traditional 
Welsh fayre to cutting-edge cuisine as 
well as its fabulous location: the open-air 
National History Museum near Cardiff, 
a collection of historic buildings from  
all over Wales.
www.museumwales.ac.uk

Beaumaris Food Festival
The historic town comes alive with chef 
demonstrations, stalls for food, drink, 
artisan micro-producers and crafts,  
medieval re-enactments, music and  
children’s entertainment.
www.beaumarisfoodfestival.co.uk 
 
Abergavenny Food Festival
Wales’s flagship food event is an explosion 
of tastes and aromas with a carnival 
atmosphere. It’s a mouthwatering 
showcase of the best the country has to 
offer. Observer Food Monthly was spot-on  
when it said: ‘Abergavenny is to food  
as Cannes is to film’. 
www.abergavennyfoodfestival.com

Mold Food Festival
Pick up cookery tips from celebrity chefs 
and enjoy delicious Welsh goodies from 
over 100 producers. 
www.moldfoodfestival.co.uk 
 
Narberth Food Festival
Small but perfectly formed, Narberth  
wins on fun and friendliness. Cookery 
demonstrations from top chefs, stalls, 
children’s activities and prizes.
www.narberthfoodfestival.com

OCTOBER
Neath Food & Drink Festival
A true celebration of local produce  
and Neath’s historic market town 
atmosphere, with over 70 exhibitors, 
cooking demonstrations, tastings,  
talks, walks and live music.
www.neathfoodfestival.co.uk 

Brecon Beacons Food Festival
More than 50 stalls in the town’s  
historic market hall offer the tastiest  
local produce.  
www.breconbeacons.org

Newport Food Festival
One of Wales’s youngest urban food  
events focusing on local food producers 
and restaurants. Programme includes 
cooking demonstrations, a variety of  
stalls and lots of live music.
www.newportfoodfestival.co.uk

Hamper Llangollen 
Quality food and drink in the local  
producers’ market plus live cookery  
classes and workshops where you  
can pick up exciting new recipes or  
learn about traditional dishes.
www.llangollenfoodfestival.com

Gwledd Conwy Feast 
Great Welsh food, cooking demonstrations 
from top chefs, live music and art,  
with Conwy’s medieval castle as a 
spectacular backdrop.  
www.gwleddconwyfeast.co.uk

DECEMBER
Portmeirion Food & Craft Festival
In addition to local produce and crafts 
there is a full programme of entertainment 
including chefs giving seasonal cooking 
demonstrations using the best local produce.  
Musical entertainment also features. 
www.portmeirion-village.com
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18–27 May
Aberystwyth Cycle Festival
Watch some of Britain’s top cyclists and 
explore beautiful, peaceful Ceredigion  
on your own bike.
www.abercyclefest.com

23 May–2 June
Hay Festival
One of Wales’s most prestigious festivals, 
held – appropriately – in Hay-on-Wye, the 
borderland ‘town of books’. Bill Clinton 
famously dubbed it the ‘Woodstock of 
the Mind’. An event with a laid-back 
party atmosphere that’s serious, funny, 
entertaining – and always stimulating. 
Nowadays it’s not just about books.  
Its 900-plus events cover everything from  
music to comedy, science to current affairs. 
01497 822629
www.hayfestival.com

27 May–1 June
Urdd National Eisteddfod, Cardiff Bay 
Europe’s largest youth arts festival,  
attracting over 14,000 competitors  
and 100,000 visitors, celebrates talent  
in dance, song, drama and science. 
Translation facilities available.
0845 257 1613 (enquiries)
0845 257 1639 (tickets)
www.urdd.org

June–August 
Cardiff Festival
Cardiff’s summer party is the UK’s largest 
free outdoor festival. Dozens of spectacular 
events including street theatre, live music, 
children’s entertainment, comedy, drama  
and funfairs, as well as the Cardiff 
International Food and Drink Festival  
and Cardiff Harbour Festival. 
www.visitcardiff.com/events 

23–30 June June
Gregynog Festival, near Newtown
Held in the splendid location of Gregynog 
Hall, it’s the oldest classical music festival in 
Wales. Curated annually on a theme drawn 
from its unique heritage, the 2019 festival 
theme will be launched soon, keep an eye  
out on their website for the latest details.
01686 207100
www.gregynogfestival.org

3–6 May 
Talgarth Walking Festival
Talgarth makes the most of its great  
location between the Black Mountains  
and Brecon Beacons for a festival aimed  
at all ages and abilities.
www.talgarthwalkingfestival.org 

4–6 May
Llandudno Victorian Extravaganza
The elegant seaside resort returns to its 
roots, celebrating its Victorian heritage. 
Expect vintage costumes and cars, steam 
engines, curios, music, side shows – and,  
of course, a plethora of parasols.
www.victorian-extravaganza.com 

18–19 May
Royal Welsh Spring Festival, Builth Wells
‘The number-one event for smallholding, 
gardening and sustainable living’ celebrates 
rural life in a practical, enjoyable way – 
beekeeping and falconry, dog show and floral 
displays, farm animals and rare breeds, 
vintage machinery and farmers’ market, 
craft and garden stalls. 
01982 553683 
www.rwas.co.uk

 
 

Here’s just a small taster of what’s 
happening in Wales in 2019. We only 
have space to include some of the bigger 
events. For the full picture on festivals, 
fairs and celebrations large and small 
ask at Tourist Information Centres or  
go to:
www.visitwales.co.uk 
www.whatsonwales.co.uk

FESTIVALS
& EVENTS 
2019

ALL YEAR

Who said that Llanwrtyd Wells was a sleepy 
place? There’s always something going 
on at this former spa town, which has 
reinvented itself as Mid Wales’s events 
capital. The annual programme ranges from 
conventional (walking and folk festivals)  
to the downright strange and bizarre 
(including bog snorkelling, a man versus 
horse marathon, stone skimming 
championships and a real ale wobble on 
mountain bikes). They’re all great fun.
01591 610666 
www.green-events.co.uk

rarehideaways.co.uk
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Festivals & Events
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22–25 July
Royal Welsh Show, Builth Wells
Britain’s most popular agricultural show isn’t 
just about cows and combine harvesters. 
With live music, stunt displays, crafts stalls, 
great food and a host of other attractions, 
this bustling jamboree is a winning mix of 
town and country.
01982 553683 
www.rwas.co.uk

26–28 July
The Big Cheese, Caerphilly
Funfair, falconry and fire-eating, living 
history, music and dance, all set around  
one of Europe’s biggest castles.
029 2088 0011 
www.caerphilly.gov.uk/bigcheese

2–10 August
National Eisteddfod of Wales,  
Llanrwst, Conwy
Wales’s most important cultural gathering 
and Europe’s biggest travelling festival this 
year comes to North Wales. The main pavilion 
is the focus of major competitions in song, 
poetry and dance, while the eisteddfod 
field buzzes with a variety of alternatives. 
Translation facilities available.
0845 4090 800 (ticket line) 
www.eisteddfod.org.uk

8–11 August
Brecon Jazz
The stars of the jazz world descend on the 
handsome country town of Brecon each year, 
attracting big audiences. Jazz in all its forms, 
from modern to traditional, big band to  
solo performance. 
www.breconjazz.com

13–15 August
Pembrokeshire County Show, Haverfordwest
The biggest of the many county shows 
held throughout Wales during the summer 
months. It’s a wide-ranging gathering, 
embracing farming and food, shopping  
and family entertainment.
01437 764331 
www.pembsshow.org

15–18 August
Green Man Festival, Crickhowell
The festival that gets better each year. 
‘Arguably the definitive boutique festival,’ 
says The Guardian, which praises its  
‘hill-circled setting, polite crowd and  
winning mix of indie and folk.’
www.greenman.net

3–6 October
Wales Rally GB
Britain’s most popular international 
motorsport event. Watch the world’s best 
drivers competing on the world’s best stages 
– the twisty, loose-surfaced high-speed 
tracks in the forests of North and Mid Wales. 
www.walesrallygb.com

Mid–November onwards
Cardiff Winter Wonderland/Swansea 
Waterfront Winterland
Ice skating and rides, mulled wine and 
roasted chestnuts... feelgood festivities in 
Cardiff and Swansea’s Christmas villages.
www.cardiffswinterwonderland.com 
www.swanseachristmas.com

December
Meet Santa Claus on weekend rides on 
Wales’s narrow-gauge ‘Great Little Trains’.
www.greatlittletrainsofwales.co.uk

December
Nos Galan Road Races, Mountain Ash
A quirky annual fixture in the Valleys of 
South Wales – a New Year’s Eve road race 
to commemorate the feats of the legendary 
18th-century local runner Guto Nyth Brân. 
Races for all abilities, street entertainment,  
a funfair and fireworks.
01443 4424123 
www.nosgalan.co.uk

6–7 July
Wales National Airshow,  
Swansea Bay
Enjoy aerobatic displays, state-of-the-art 
aircraft and vintage planes from the past 
including the Red Arrows, a Eurofighter 
Typhoon, Chinook helicopters and aircraft 
from the Battle of Britain Memorial Flight. 
Ground-based entertainment includes  
tanks, military support vehicles and an 
assault course.
01792 637300 
www.walesnationalairshow.com 

13–14 July
The Celebrity Cup at Golf Live,  
Celtic Manor Resort, Newport
Watch celebrities representing England, 
Ireland, Scotland and Wales battle it out, 
while Golf Live offers interactive theatres, 
displays and golf equipment exhibitors.
www.celtic-manor.com/the-celebrity-cup

2–7 July
Llangollen International  
Musical Eisteddfod
It’s like ‘going to an international party’  
at this colourful gathering of musicians, 
singers and dancers from all over the world. 
This unique, open-hearted festival was  
first held to heal the wounds of war – and  
it’s still bringing nations together.
01978 862000 
www.international-eisteddfod.co.uk

Mid July 
Conwy River Festival
The quayside, estuary and bay at medieval 
Conwy burst into life for this week-long 
nautical festival that includes yacht racing, 
cruising and lots of jolly shore-based 
activities.
www.conwyriverfestival.org

FOODIE EVENTS

For information on food festivals  
throughout Wales please see  
pages 46–47.       

Hay Festival

Cardiff Eisteddfod

Royal Welsh
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Year of Discovery

LOOK NOW
2019 is Wales’s ‘Year of Discovery’. 
Look around and you’ll be surprised  
by what you find, says Roger Thomas

Ah, discovery. Now there’s a flexible word. 
Discovering what? Discovering how?  
The helpful people from Visit Wales have  
come up with some guidance to point us  
in the right direction.  

‘We’re inviting visitors to explore everything 
that make us uniquely Wales,’ they say,  
‘the places, people, landscapes and 
adventures that you won’t find anywhere  
else in the world.’ 

Here at The Welsh Rarebits Collection we’d 
like to think that our Rare Hideaways are part 
of this discovery experience. After all, their 
hallmark is individuality, not conformity, 
personality not ubiquity. Wales is a country 
brimming with character – just like our 
collection of unique properties.

Landscape 
The Brecon Beacons are one of three national 
parks in Wales. Although grassy and rounded 
(with the occasional sharp edge, carved by 
glaciers) they are proper mountains where the 
SAS come to train. The Beacons roll away for 
over 500 square miles like petrified green 
waves. Enjoy their open spaces and big skies 
from Ty Mawr Collection in Brecon.

Pembrokeshire is home to Britain’s only 
coastal-based national park, which wraps 
itself around South-west Wales for about 200 
miles. Its stunning seascapes and wildlife-rich 
cliffs and headlands are easily explored from  
a number of Rare Hideaways. We’ll start with 
St Bride’s Village Apartments at Saundersfoot, 
the park’s southern gateway - you’ll be  
beside the sea in style. Further into south 
Pembrokeshire there’s the luxurious Globe 
House at Angle or Glanafon Coach House near 
Haverfordwest. For a north-coast alternative, 
stay at a bespoke Shepherd’s Hut at The Old 
Vicarage, near Cardigan.

Snowdonia is the really tough one. This rocky, 
rugged national park of a whopping 843 
square miles is named after the highest 
mountain in Wales and England. It has its 
seductive side too, along sublime estuaries 
like the Mawddach, where mountains slide 
into the sea. Soak up the experience – in  
more ways than one – at Llanfendigaid Estate, 
home to a superb indoor heated pool.

Further north, you’re into serious Snowdonia, 
though you don’t have to be a hardcore hiker to 
get to grips with the landscape. Again, we have 
a perfect Hideaway option of Plasglasgwm in 
Betws y Coed. 

Adventure
Where to begin? North Wales, perhaps, which  
has carved out a reputation as the UK’s 
adventure capital in recent years thanks to  
its zip lines, inland surfing lagoon (a world’s 
first), mountain biking, thrilling underground 
experiences and the like. We need to mention 
Portmeirion Cottages near Dolgellau (very 
handy for the world-class biking in the  
Coed y Brenin Forest Park).

They reckon that the off-the-wall (make that 
off-the-cliff?) sport of coasteering was 
invented in Pembrokeshire. Go direct to the 
source for your aquatic adventures and stay in 
or around St Davids at a couple of Hideaways, 
all part of the same arty family – Penrhiw 
Priory and Roch Castle. 

If you really want to get away from it all head 
to the least-known of the mountain ranges in 
the Brecon Beacons, the ominously named 
Black Mountain. Its inky glacial lakes of Llyn y 
Fan Fawr and Fach have an almost primeval 
quality. Stay at Hideaways already mentioned, 
though Llanerchindda Farm is well-placed.

 
Culture
Let’s not dwell on the clichéd image of ladies 
dressed in shawls and top hats. That’s not 
representative of Welsh culture. Think more in 
terms of the vibrant, forward-looking capital 
of Cardiff, the way the traditional language of 
Wales fuels a contemporary, arty, youthful 
scene and how Wales’s rich history and 
heritage are expressed at its castles, 
museums and galleries.

The Isle of Anglesey played a crucial role in 
Wales’s story. Môn Mam Cymru, ‘Mother of 
Wales’, is scattered with historic sites from 
prehistoric to recent times, like Barclodiad y 
Gawres neolithic tomb, medieval Beaumaris 
Castle, and treasure-filled Plas Newydd 
country house, dating from the 15th century. 
Rare Hideaways on the island are White Beach 
Cottage, The Tower and The Windmill – all  
part of the same family of unique hideaways.
Discover the real Wales with Rare Hideaways. 



Arts

NORTH
ORIEL FFIN Y PARC GALLERY
Llanrwst LL26 0PT
01492 642070
www.ffinyparc.co.uk
www.welshart.net

ORIEL PLAS GLYN Y WEDDW
Llanbedrog, near Pwllheli LL53 7TT
01758 740763 www.oriel.org.uk
 
ORIEL TEGFRYN GALLERY
Menai Bridge, Isle of Anglesey LL59 5EW
01248 715128 www.artwales.com

ORIEL YNYS MÔN / ORIEL KYFFIN WILLIAMS
Llangefni, Isle of Anglesey LL7 7TQ
01248 724444 www.kyffinwilliams.info

ROYAL CAMBRIAN ACADEMY
Conwy LL32 8AN
01492 593413 www.rcaconwy.org

MID
BLEDDFA CENTRE FOR THE  
CREATIVE SPIRITS
The Old School House,  
Bleddfa, LD7 1PA
01547 550377   
www.bleddfacentre.org

CANOLFAN Y CELFYDDYDAU /  
ABERYSTWYTH ARTS CENTRE
Aberystwyth University, Penglais Campus, 
Aberystwyth SY23 3DE 
01970 623232 
www.aberystwythartscentre.co.uk 

MOMA (MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, WALES)
Y Tabernacl, Machynlleth SY20 8AJ 
01654 703355 www.momawales.org.uk 

SOUTH
ALBANY GALLERY
74b Albany Road, Cardiff CF24 3RS 
029 2048 7158 www.albanygallery.com 
 
HARBOUR LIGHTS GALLERY
Porthgain, near St David’s SA62 5BL 
01348 831549 www.art2by.com 

MARTIN TINNEY GALLERY
18 St Andrews Crescent, Cardiff CF10 3DD 
029 2064 1411 www.artwales.com 

TWR Y FELIN GALLERY
Twr y Felin Hotel, Ffordd Caerfai,  
St David’s SA62 6QT  
01437 725555  www.twryfelinhotel.com 
 
WEST WALES ARTS CENTRE
Fishguard SA65 9AE  
01348 873867 www.peppers-hub.co.uk 

Rhoscolyn/Copyright: Karen Pearce 
Canolfan Celfyddydau / Aberystwyth Arts Centre

 
We have always been interested in art, especially the work  
of Welsh artists, and enjoy popping into the growing number  
of vibrant galleries that have regularly changing exhibitions  
and work on sale.

 ART 
WORKS
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ORIEL Y BONT
4 Bridge Street, Aberystwyth SY23 1PY 
01970 627307   www.orielybont.co.uk

WEAVE
ON

Woollen weaving is a traditional rural skill that lives on in Wales. 
Clear-flowing streams and a plentiful supply of raw material  
from those millions of woolly Welsh sheep nurtured an artisan 
tradition that is deep rooted.
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Weave on
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NORTH
BRYNKIR WOOLLEN MILL
Golan, Garndolbenmaen,
Porthmadog LL51 9YU 
01766 530236

TREFRIW WOOLLEN MILL
Trefriw LL27 0NQ 
01492 640462 
www.t-w-m.co.uk

MID
THE CAMBRIAN WOOLLEN MILL
Llanwrtyd Wells LD5 4SD
01591 610473

CURLEW WEAVERS
Old Rectory, Rhydlewis,
Llandysul SA44 5RL
01239 851357
www.westwales.co.uk/curlew.htm

ROCK MILL
Capel Dewi, Llandysul SA44 4PH
01559 362356
www.rockmillwales.co.uk

MELIN TEIFI
National Wool Museum,
Drefach Felindre, Llandysul SA44 5UP
01559 371003
www.melinteifi .com

NATIONAL WOOL MUSEUM
Drefach Felindre, Llandysul SA44 5UP
01559 370929
www.museumwales.ac.uk/en/wool/

SOUTH
ELVET WOOLLEN MILL
Cynwyl Elfed, Carmarthen SA33 6TS
01267 281336
www.elvetwoollenmill.co.uk

ESGAIR MOEL
St Fagans National History Museum,
Cardiff CF5 6XB
02920 573500
www.museumwales.ac.uk/stfagans

MELIN TREGWYNT
Castle Morris, Pembrokeshire SA62 5UX
01348 891225
www.melintregwynt.co.uk

SOLVA WOOLLEN MILL
Solva, Pembrokeshire SA62 6XD
01437 721112
www.solvawoollenmill.co.uk
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The map shows you how easy it is to get to Wales. 
Excellent motorway links make car journeys 
quick and straightforward. Wales is only a few 
hours from London and England’s South-East, 
and less than an hour from Manchester.

Rail connections are also excellent – just over two 
hours, capital to capital, from London to Cardiff. 
There are also rapid services to North Wales.  
If you are travelling to Wales by rail, you can pick 
up a hire car at some main towns and cities. 

There are four sea crossings from Ireland: 
Dublin and Dun Laoghaire to Holyhead, 
Rosslare to Fishguard and Pembroke Dock.

London-Heathrow, Gatwick and Stansted 
Airports are well placed for access to 
Wales, with uninterrupted motorway links. 
Manchester, Liverpool, Birmingham and 
Bristol Airports are even nearer. Cardiff 
Airport has connecting services worldwide 
via Amsterdam, Dublin, Paris and Doha.

ACCESS
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01 Llanfendigaid Estate
02 Plasglasgwm
03 Plas Gwynfryn 
04 Portmeirion Cottages 
05 The Tower
06 White Beach Cottage
07 The Windmill
08 Awel Môr
09 Cabalva Mill Cottage
10 Cwm Pelved House
11 Maesmawr Farm Resort
12 Millstream Cottage
13 Parc-Yr-Hebog Cottages
14 Y Ffermdy at Penbontbren
15 Troedyrhiw
16 Tŷ Mawr Collection
17 East Jordeston Cottages
18 Elm Grove
19 Fishguard Bay Resort
20 Glanafon Coach House
21 Globe House
22 Hafod Lodge
23 Hunter Lodges
24 Huts at The Old Vicarage
25 Little Fox Cottage
26 Llanerchindda Farm
27 Penrhiw Priory
28 Roch Castle
29 St Brides Village Apartments
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